The student that shared the drawings with you at the end of the day continued to sketch over the weekend and shared new drawings with me on Monday. You truly inspired this young man. Your time, energy, and effort put forth to make it a good experience for the kids didn’t go unnoticed.

~ Teacher at Helfrich Park STEM Academy

NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK 2024 Impact

6,500+ students met an engineer

178 classroom presentations statewide

63 schools

31 counties
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career exploration

ACEC Indiana Activity Book

Hands-On Discovery Day

Technology Career Day
National Engineers Week celebrates and promotes the field of engineering by raising awareness about the contributions of engineers to society and to inspire the next generation of engineers.

150+ Indiana engineers volunteered

59 firms/agencies engaged

“I had a blast speaking with [the] kids, they’re a good group! I’d be elated to come back!”

~ ACEC IN First-Time Volunteer

ACEC Indiana is committed to attracting talent for the consulting engineering industry and developing a diverse, sustainable workforce. Like many industries, there is simply not enough available engineering talent to meet the needs of Indiana’s growing infrastructure demands. We must be part of the solution, and we need your help to inspire the next generation of engineers.

VOLUNTEER TODAY